
MEETING BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

OF NORTH CAROLINA

Mayview Manor, Blowing Rock, North Caxolina

July 26-28th, 1956

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina met
at the Mayview Manor, Blowing Rock, North Carolina, for the puxpose of
certifying the grades of the annual written examination foz medical
license, to interview applicants for license by endox'sement of creden-
tials, and fox special limited license, and for other business.

Thursda ul 26th

The Board convened foz dinner at 7 P. M. Dzs. L. R. Doffermyre,
President, Joseph J. Combs, Secretary-Treasurex, Newsom P. B~ttle, Clyde
R. Hedrick, Amos N. Johnson, G. Westbrook Murphy, H. C, Thompson and Mrs.
Louise J. McNeill, Assistant Seczetary-Tx'easurez, were px'esent.

Credentials fox license by endorsement of credentials and fox spe-
cial limited license were reviewed by the members of the Board.

RE:. x i a ion ra s on i t n .xa inat'on — The Board
canvassed the grades of the written examination given June 18-21, 1956
and certified the same.

All applicants made a passing average of 75% oz mox'e with the follow-
ing exceptions:

~Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

""Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr,

~Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dx'.
Dr.

Colin Arthur Anderson
Yancey Goelet Culton, Jr.
Robert Axchie Farmer
John Noel Foztin
Richard Neil Fredericks
James Pxeston Green
Victoz Gray Herring III
Friedrich Edward Kratter
Clyde Franklin Lloyd
Adhemax William Renauxt
Max ilyn Michaels Rose
Ixving Richard Stockton

Failed Part II
Failed Part II
Failed Part II
Failed Paxt II
Failed Part II
Failed Pax't II
Failed Part II
Failed Part II
Failed Part II
Failed Pax't II
Failed Part II
Failed Part II

=RE: Dr rl."ol'n Arthur . nderson , graduate of the University of Dux-
ham, England in 1937, was granted special limited license to the State
Hospitals in January, 1955 and the same was renewed on an annual basis in
January, 1956.

VERDICT: Dx. Amos N. Johnson moved that Dr. Colin Arthux' Anderson
continue on special limited license at the State Hospital and that he be
allowed to repeat Paxt II of the written examination. This motion was

duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Dz ohn oel Foxtin - (See previous Minutes) — Dr. Foxtin,
graduate of the University of Montreal, Canada, in 1950 was granted spe-
cial limited license to the Univexsity of North Carolina School of Medi-
cine in Octobex', 1954, which has been renewed. He took the written exam-
ination of the North Caxolina Boar'd in June, 1955, at which time he fail-
ed to make a passing average on Pax't II. Dx. Fox'tin x'epeated the written
examination on Pax't II in June, 1956, at which time he failed to make a
passing grade on all four subjects.

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that Dz. John Noel Fortin
be advised that he has failed fox the second time the examination of the
Nozth Carolina Board of Medical Examiners and that he may not see, examine,
prescribe or treat patients in Noxth Carolina until such time as he has pass-





ed the examination of the North Caxolina Board and that his special
limited license is no longer in force and that he is void of any lic-
ense to practice medicine in the State of North Cexolina. This motion
was duly seconded by Dr. N. P. Battle and passed unanimously.

RE: Dx Frie rich E ward Kzatter, graduate of Manchester Univexsity,
England in 1943, a specialist in mental deficiency, failed to make a pass-
ing avexage on Part II of the examination.

VERDICT: The Boazd ruled that Dr. Friedrich Edward Kratter be
granted special limited license on an annual basis to the State Hospitals.

The following physicians, who passed the written examination and
who axe non-citizens, wexe granted limited license and given six yeaxs in
which to obtain citizenship before they would be gxanted full license; that
if c itizenship is not obtained in six years, they would no longex be eli-
gible to hold license in North Carolina:

Dr. Walter Box'is V. Cherny
Dr. Jacqueline Cato Hymans
Dr. Ashton Byron! Moz'rison
Dx. Stanley James Rogers
Dr. Tine Stzobos

Limited to Duke University School Medicine
Limited to Duke Univexsity School Medicine
Limited to Duke University School Medicine
Limited to State Hospitals
Limited Forsyth County, North Carolina

APPLICANTS FOR LICENSE BY ENDORSEMENT OF CREDENTIALS

7th

RE: r Ra mond Kenneth Butler appeared with incomplete credential s

applying for license by endorsement of credentials. He stated he was going
to Haywood County as county health officex'; that he was to start ox'ienta-
tion, obsexving, et cetera, the first part of August and go to Haywood County
September 1st.

Dz. Johnson: Have you since you have been licensed and practiced, ever had

any difficulty with any licensing board or narcotic agency?
A. None whatsoever.

VERDICT: Dz. Raymond Kenneth Butler was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, provided his credentials are completed satisfactox'y
to the secretary by August 6th; that if credentials are not completed in the
x'equired time that Dr. Butler is to be written that he is not to do any work

of any kind until duly licensed.

RE: r Wi liam ca ur eGrave es r appeared with incomplete cx'e-
dentials applying fox license by endox'sement of cx'edentials. He said he was

appointed dixector of the Rehabilitation Service at Duke.

Dr. Doffermyre: When did you arrive at Duke's
A. July 1st.

Q ~

A.
Is your appointment permanent'P
It is a teaching grant, one year, with probable renewal yearly.

Q.
A,

You are on a teaching fellowship'P
It is a government grant.

Dx. Combs: You will be there just a year7
A. I am fairly certain it will be permanent.

Q.
A,

Are you wozking7
Yes, this is a new service that I am dixector of. The grant
is supposed to come thx'ough this month. I do not see patients.
This is setting up a service more or less.

VERDICT: Dr. William Decatur deGravelles, Jr. was appxoved for lic-
ense by endorsement of czedentials, pxovided his credentials are m mpleted
satisfactory to the secretary by August 6th; that if cxedentials axe not
completed in the required time that Dr. deGravelles is to be wz itten that
he is not to do any work of any kind until duly licensed.

RE: Dr Edna harne Friedman, a native of the United States, gxad-
uate of the University of Zurich, Switzerland in 1938, appeaxed applying foz





license by endoxsement of credentials.

Dx. Hedrick:
A,

Why did you go to a foreign medical school?
I planned to go to Woman's College. My fathex died and it was

recommended my mother go to Switzerland for hex health so I
thought I would stay there a short time, then I liked it theze
and stayed there.

Q.
A.

Are you living in Hickox'y? Does your husband work theze?
My husband is a North Carolinian from Asheville.

Q.
A.

5'.hat are you going to do?
I was interested in pediatx ic anesthesia, but I was told it
would be better to do anesthesiology unless I was going to a
large medical center. In New Jersey I was on the Child Welfax'e

Board.

Q.
A ~

You have not practiced in this state?
No six'.

VERDICT: Dr. Edna Fharney Friedman was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr Ra h Gambre appeaxed with incomplete cxedentials apply-
ing fox license by endorsement of credentials and stated he planned to lo-
cate in Monzoe, North Carolina,

VERDICT: Dx. Ralph Gambzel was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, provided his cx'edentials are completed satisfactory to the
secretaxy by August 6th; that if credentials are not completed in the re-
quired time that Dr, Gambzel is to be written that he is not to do any

work of any kind until duly licensed.

RE: Dr ames M Gat s appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing fox license by endorsement of credentials. Dr. Gates is on the staff
at the State Hospital in Raleigh and has been there five years.

A.

Dr. Doffermyre: You have been at the State Hospital in Raleigh sona five
yeazs. You were not notified that you would have to have a
license before you accepted a position?
No sir. They have never mentioned it to me.

Amos N.
VERDICT: Dr. /Johnson moved that Dr. James M. Gates be permitted to

continue; that if his credentials are not completed to the satisfaction of
the president and the secretazy, that he be immediately ozdered not to work

any longer in North Carolina. Furthexmore that he be granted only a license
limited to the State Hospitals. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. N . p.
Battle and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr Wi ur Ezi arr l appeaxed applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials. He advised that he xesides in Mount Aixy, North Caro-
lina and practices in Ararat, Virginia, just across the line.

Dx. Muxphy:
A ~

Do you do some practice in North Carolina?
I see North Carolina patients in my office and they axe build-
ing hospital in Mount Airy and I want hospital privileges and
I want to belong to that medical society.

Dx. Johnson: Do you plan to continue to live in North Carolina asfaz as you
know?

A ~ Yes siz, I plan to keep my office in Virginia.

VERDICT: Dx. Wilbur Eric Jarrell was approved for license by en-
dorsement of czedentials.

RE: Dr Richard Alexander Kell x appeax'ed with incomplete cze-
dentials appl. ying fox' license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Murphy: You axe going to practice in Greensboro?
Yes.





Q.
A.

What kind of pxactice?
General pxactice.

Indefinitely?
Yes.

VERDICT: Dz. Richard Alexandez Kelly, Jz. was approved foz lic-
ense by endorsement of cx'edentials, pxovided his credentials are complet-
ed satisfactory to the secretary by August 6th; that if credentials aze
not completed in the requized time that Dr. Kelly is to be written that he

is not to do any work of any kind until duly licensed.

RE: Dx Ann Bu hanan ane appeared with incomplete czedentials
applying fox license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Murphy: You want to be associated with youz husband in Ruthezfox'dton.
What type of practice?

A. Pediatrics.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you been doing any work in Ruthezfozdton?
A. Just helping at the office laboratory.

VERDICT: Dr. Ann Buchanan Lane was approved for license by endoxse-
ment of credentials when her credentials are completed satisfactoxy to the
secretary.

RE: Dr Shexwood Chan L nn appeared with incomplete credentials
applying foz license by endorsement of cxedentials. Dz. Lynn is a native
of Korea and is a naturalized citizen, evidence of which he presented to
the Boaxd. He has pxacticed in Savannah, Georgia foz 1S years.

Dz. Murphy: Where do you plan to locate?
A. I am not sure. I went to Duke one year 20 years ago. I

have always wanted to come back to Nozth .Carolina.

Dx. Combs:
A.

Are you definitely coming to North Cax'olina?
I think so. I have been writing the medical association fox
a location, something like 5000 population.

Dr. Johnson: What type of practice?
A ~ General pzactice. I just want to come to North Carolina. My

children came to school in North Carolina.

Q. Would it be satisfactoryif we told you that you would be lic-
ensed when you located in the state?
Yes.

VFRDICT: Dr. Sherwood Chang Lynn was .approved for license by en-
dorsement of cxedentials, if and when his credentials aze completed satis-
factory to the secretary and when he pxesents evidence to the secretary that
he is locating in the state.

RE: Dr. ames Franklin Millex appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of cx'edentials, limited to Polk, Hender-
son and Rutherford Counties, North Carolina. He stated that he resides and
practices in Landrum, South Carolina and wishes to come to Tzyon in ordex
to use St. Luke's Hospital there; that Landrum is three miles from Tzyon.

Dr. Hedzick: You axe in a resort axea?
A. Landrum is not, Tryon is. I will have very little wozk in

Tryon.

Q.
A.

You aze mainly interested in hospital privileges?
Yes.

Dr. Johnson: Do you do general practice?
A. Yes. My pxactice will be the hill people moze than anything

else, mostly in Polk County.

VERDICT: Dr. James Franklin Miller was approved for license by
endor sement of credentials, limited to Polk, Henderson and Rutherford
Counties, North Carolina, when his credentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretary by Augus t 6th.





RE: Dr James Reaves Millin appeared applying for license
by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Johnson: Where do you plan to pzacti, ce in North Car olina7
A. Hot Spx ings.

Q.
A.

General practice7
Yes.

Q

A.
Are you going to be associated7
Not for a while.

Q. You do not do a seasonal practice, you plan to woxk thexe
yeax round'?
Yes.

Dr. Combs: When do you want to go to works
A. August 15th.

VERDICT: Dx'. James Heaves Milling was approved for license by
endorsement of czedentials.

RE: Dr. Maver Herbert Nathan, who is located at Fort Bragg, appeax-
ed applying for license 11mited to St. Joseph Hospital, Southern Pines,
North Carolina, in ordez thC he might do zadiology there.

Dr. Murphy:
A.

You plan to do. xadiology in Southern Fines/
Yes sir.

Q ~

A.
Mhat arrangement will you haveT
It is to be once a . week, go over and read films.

Q.
A.

From where'
Fort Bragg.

You are in service7
Yes, I am from Chicago and have about eight more months
left. I have an office in Chicago and have a partnership.

Q.
A.

You axe doing radiology at Fort Bzagg7
Yes.

You want license so that you can go there once a week. What
sort of arrangements
They will give me 40%.

Dr. Combs: Have you done any work there?
A. I helped them there once when I fixst came to Foxt Bragg.

VERDICT: Dx . Mayer Herbert Nathan was appx'oved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to St. Joseph Hospital, Southexn Pines,
Noxth Carolina, provided his credentials are completed satisfactory to the
secretary by August 6th; that if credentials ax'e not completed in the re-
quired time that Dx'. Nathan be written that he is not to do any work of
any kind until duly licensed.

RE: Dz Alfxed Au ustine Rader appeaxed applying fox license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dz. Johnson Where do you plan to go7
A. Newland. I have been there three weeks and have been trying

to set up the office.

Dr, Battle: What type of works
A. General practice.

Dz. Johnson: That is in the nature of a resort area. Do you plan to live
thexe 12 months out of the year and not do seasonal practiceP

A. Yes sir. Me plan to stay there the rest of our lives.

VERDICT: Dz. Alfxed Augustine Radex was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.





RE: Dr arl Anthon Sardi appeared with incomplete cxedentials
applying for license by endorsement of cx'edentials.

Dr. Combs:
A.

You are gp ing to Greensboro?
Yes.

It will be necessary to complete your credentials by Augus t
6th ox you will not be able to practice until aftex the Sep-
tember meeting.

Dr. Johnson: You ax'e going to do otolaryngology?
A. Yes.

Q.
A.

You aze definitely coming to North Carolina?
Yes.

Have you ever had any difficulty with any licensing bureau or
narcotic bureau?
I do not believe so.

A.

!'Jould you: make a positive statement that you have not had
any difficulty with a nax'cotic bureau oz a licensing board.
Maybe when I finished practicing dentistry I forgot to xe-
apply for narcotic license and they sent me a letter I would
have to pay a fine.

A.

Have you ever been guilty of violating the Harrison Nax'cot ic
Act?
No.

Q ~

A.
Have you seen any patients yet?
No.

Dr. Sardi was advised not to begin pxactice until. licensed.

VERDICT: Dr. Carl Anthony Sardi was appxoved for license by endoxse-
ment of credentials, provided his cxedentials are completed satisfactorily
to the secretary by August 6th.

RE: Dr. Daniel Hilton Seals appeaxed applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials.

Dr. Johnson: What do you plan as to North Carolina P

A. I will be dischaxged from service Ocrober 17th and plan to
go in practice with Dx. Morgan in Sylva.

Q.
A.

Do you plan to do seasonal practice?
Yeax round.

VERDICT: Dr. Daniel Hilton Seals was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr Ross Dairel Surbau h appeaxed applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dr. Johnson: What axe youx plans as to North Carolina?
A. To go to Dublin. A gxoup down thexe is building an office

or clinic. They need a doctor there.

Q.
A.

You plan to do general practice in Dublin?
Yes sir.

Q 0

A.
Where have you been since you graduated?
Nest Vixginia. The paxtnership has been dissolved. I was
in a mining area and I wanted to get out. For the past six
weeks I have been looking around and vacationing.

Ne have a few instances whex'e communities spent considerable





money fox a doctor to come in and have had them stay a short
while and leave. Do you plan to stay pexmanently h Dublin
and practice medicine thex'e.
Yes, I plan to stay there permanently and get on the staff at
the hospital in Elizabethtown.

Have you ever had any trouble with any narcotic board or licens-
ing board?
No six'.

Q.
A.

Not an alcoholic or addict?
No sir.

Q

A.
When do you plan to go to woxk?
As soon as I get a license. They think they will have it xeady
about, &ugust 1st.

VERDICT: Dz. Ross %aire]. Suzbaugh was appxoved for license by en-
dorsement of cxedentials.

RE: r Edwin Merrill Tomlin appeared applying for license by en-
dozsement of cx'edentials.

Dr. Hedrick:
A.

You plan to go with Dz. Youngblood in Concox'd?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Are you a certified ux o log is t?
Yes.

Q.
A.

What kind of arrangements do you have with Dr. Youngblood?
Junior pax'tnership and ultimately full partnexship.

Dr. Doffermyre: When do you plan to go to mozk?
A. As soon as I have my license.

VERDICT: Dz. Edwin Merrill Tomlin was appxoved for license by en-
doxsement of credentials.

RE: Dz Hazz Buznham Un ez wood appeax'ed applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dz. Hedrick:
A.

You aze going to Davis Hospital as a surgeon?
Yes sir.

Dr. Doffermyxe: When do you plan to go to work?
A. I am moving around August 15th.

Dr. Hedx ick: What is youx agreement with the hospital?
A. Minimum salary and bonus.

Dz. Murphy:
A.

With the hospital?
I understood it is under the control of the chuxch. I spoke
to Dz. Holbrook about it.

Dz. Hedrick: The Amex'ican Trust Company is operating that hospital.

Dx'. Murphy:
A.

You are going to wox'k at a hospital on a salary?
I understand that the group woxked on that set up.

Dr. Hedrick:

A.

What we want to know if the hospital will receive money that
should come to you as professional fees.
I understand that. As I assumed that it would go into the gran p.

Dr. Combs:
A.

Youx agreement on the bonus, is it percent or what?
I believe it is based on the amount of work you do with the
group.

Q
A.

What percentage will you get?
It was not set on any basis.





Is your minimum salary guarantee satisfactory to you if you
get nothing else7
Yes. I felt there would probably be more. I asked how much

I might expect. I am going thexe for less because it has
gotten so crowded at hore. I am not quite as busy as I would
like to be.

Dr. Johnson: Mill the bill be submitted ovex your billhead7
A. That I can not say.

Dr. Doffermyre: Mill you be the only surgeon there7
A. No, I will be the thixd man.

Dr. Underwood was asked by the Board to obtain further information in re-
gard to his contxact with Davis Hospital and to reappear before the Board.
Dx . Underwood reappeared with Dr. J, S. Holbrook, who went into detail with
reference to the operation of Davis Hospital. (See file for complete inter-
view)

VERDICT: Dr. Harry Buznham Underwood was approved for license by
endorsement of credentials'

RE: Dz Ern st Council Mil iams appeared with incomplete cxedentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dx . Hedrick; You axe boaxd eligible in surgery'?
Ae Board eligible.

Q.
A.

What will you do7
I have picked out Gastonia.

Q.
A.

Did you get an honorable discharge from military sexvice7
Yes.

Q.
A.

When do you want to go to woxk7
As soon as I can.

Evezything will have to be completed by Augur 6th or you will
not be able to begin work until aftex the next meeting of the
Board.

VERDICT: Dr. Ernest Council Williams was approved foz license by
endorsement of cx'edentials, provided his credentials are completed satis-
factory to the secretary by August 6th.

BE: Dr Jam s Dames W ngaarden appeared with incomplete credentials
applying fox license by endozsement and stated he auld be an asaeiate
professor in medicine at Duke.

Dr. Hedrick: Are you board certified?
A ~ I have taken my writtm, but not the oral.

To go to Duke as associate pxofessor of medicine September 1st.

VERDICT: Dr. James Baxnes IMyngaazden was approved fox license by
endorsement of cxedentials, pxovided his credentials are completed to the
secx'etary by August 6th.

RE: Dr Russell Cole Henr appeared with incomplete credentials
appIying for license by endorsement of czedentials and stated he planned
to go to Shelby to do pathology in September, 1956; that he is a certified
pathologist. Upon inquixy Dre Henzy presented evidence of honoxary dis-
charge and was asked to furnish a photostatic copy of his discharge.

VERDICT: Dz. Russell Cole Henx'y was appxoved for license by endoxse-
ment of credentials, pzovided his czedentials ax'e completed satisfactory
to the secretax'y by August 6th; that if credentials aze not completed in
the required time hhat Dz. Henry be written that he is not to do any work
of any kind until duly licensed.





iLv: Dr. Anhre Granvill~eTolle appeared with incomplete cre-
dentials applying for license by endorsenent of credentials and stat-
ed he had joined the staff of the Department of Psychiatzy at the
University of North Caolina School of Medicine.

Dr. Combs: How long have you been there7
A. Since July 1st, not woxking.

VERDICT: Dz. Aubrey Gzanville Tolley was approved for license
by endorsement of credentials, provided his cxedentials are completed
satisfactoxy to the secretary by Augu t 6th.

APPLICANTS FOR LICENSE BY ENDORSEMENT OF CREDENTIALS - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS

RE: Dr John Ben'amin Bond III appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicin. where
he is a resident in Ophthalmology,

Dr. Johnson: You are going to do Ophthalmology at Bowman Gray in the txain-
ing program?
A. Yes.

Q.
A.

You do not plan to stay in Noxth Carolina 7
Asfar as I know now.

VERDICT: Dr. John Benjamin Bond III was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

RE: Dr Chaxles Fishex' Caxroll Jr appeared applying for license
by endozsement of cx'edentials, limited to the Univexsity of Noxth Caxolina
School of Medicine.

A.

Dr. Battle: You wish to go to the University of Noxth Carolina School of
Medicine and ax'e going to he a zesident in Pathology'
Yes.

Q.
A.

Do you expect to stay in North Ca olinar
I would like to since I have been hexe all my life. It de-
pends in pathology whether or not I can get a place.

VERDICT: Dr. Charles Fisher Carroll, Jz. was appxoved for license
by endorsement of cxedentials, limited to the Univexsity of North Carolina
School of Medicine.

RE: Dx Ro Barton Ca 1 appeared June 19th, 1956 with incomplete cre-
dentials and applied foz license by endorsement of credentials, limitted to
Duke Univezsity School of Medicine, wheze he is a x'esident in Neurology.
Dx. Carl's credentials are complete at this time.

VERDICT: Dr. Roy Barton Carl was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke Univexsity School of Medicine.

RE: Dr Ra mond Thomias Do le appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials , limited to Duke University School of Medicine,
whexe he is a xesident in Medicine.

Dr. Battle: What axe your thoughts towards North Caxolina in the futures
A. I do not at the present have any plans as to North Carolina.

VERDICT: Dr. Raymond Thomas Doyle was appxoved foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE' Dr zx' Wi liam x'ah im appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of cxedentials, limited to McPhexson Hospital and the Univexsity
of North C'arolina School of Medicine. He said his appointment was formally
at McPherson Hospital and part of the time University of North Caxolina
School of Medicine.

Dr. Battle: You have no desize to stay in the state7
A. My plans are indefinite.





VERDICT: Dx. Jexry William Draheim was approved fox license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to McPhexson Hospital.

RE: Dx Gexald erome Fleischaker appeared with incomplete cre-
dentials applying for license by endorsement of credentials to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Psychiatry.

VERDICT: Dr. Gerald Jerome Fleischaker was approved for license
by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke Univexsity School of M edi-
cine, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to 5e secxe-
tazy.

RE: Dz Wa ter Lawxen lo appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of cxedentials, limited to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Medicine.

VERDICT: Dz. Walter Lawrence Floyd was approved fox license by en-
dorsement of cx'edentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine,
if and when his cxedentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretaxy.

RE: Dr Walter Erich He se appeazed with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine, where he is a xesident in Surgery.

VERDICT: Dr. Waltez Frich Heyse was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, if and
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr Theodore xancis Hoff appeax'ed applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, where
he is a resident in Suxgery.

Dr. Doffermyre: Do you have any plans to stay in North Carolina7
A ~ No.

VERDICT: Dx . Theodore Francis Hoff was approved for license by en-
dozsement of cxedentials, limited to Bowman Gry School of Medicine.

RE: Dr o an Holt rewe appeaxed with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endoxsement of credentials to Duke University
School of Medicine, whex'e he is a resident in Surgexy. He was advised
that it would be necessary to expedite completion of his cxedentials.

VERDICT: Dr. H. Logan Holtgrewe was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, if and
when credentials aze completed satisfactoxy to the secretary.

RE: Dr Alan Steffen Holtz appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment ment of cx'edentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School
of Medicine, where he is a resident in Surgery.

VERDICT: Dr. Alan Steffen Holtz was approved for license by endoxse-
ment of cx'edentials, limited to the University of North carolina School of
Medicine.

RE: Dx Wo f Ma er Kirs h appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endox'sement of credentials to the University of
North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Neurology.

VERDICT: Dr. Wolff Mayer Kirsch was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina Schoo I of
Medicine, when and if his cxedentials are completed satisfactoxy to the sec-
retaxy.

RE: Dx Dani l on Laura appeared with incomplete credentials
applying fox license by endoxsement of credentials, limited to Lincoln
Hospital.

VERDICT: Dz. Daniel Leon Lauxay was appxoved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Lincoln Hospital, when his credentials axe
completed satisfactory to the secretary,





RE: Dr. Eu ene Bell inton appeaxed with incomplete credentials
applying fox license by endorsement of cxedentials, limited to Bowman

Gray School of Medicine.

. Muxphy: You were boxn in Korea. Aze you an Anezican citizen7
A. Yes, my parents are Amer icans.

VERDICT: Dr. Eugene Bell Linton was approved for license by endorse-
ment of cx'edentials, fimited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, if and when
his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretaxy.

RE: Dx Hamilton ~A McKa x , resident in Pediatrics at Duke and
a native North Caxolinian, appeared with incomplete credentials and stated
that he desired to apply fox full license. He was advised toexpedite com-
pletion of his cx'edentials.

VERDICT: Dr. Hamilton N. McKay, Jx. was approved for full license by
endorsement of credentials, when his credentials have been completed satis-
factory to the secxetaxy.

RE: Dr G or e Edwar Maha appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of cxedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, whexe
he is a Cardiovascular Fellow.

VERDICT:
' Dr. Geoxge Edwad Maha was appzoved fox license by endorsement

of credentials, limited to Duke Univexsity School of Medicine.

RE: Dr Thomas elbert tice~tower appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials to the University of
North Caxolina School of Medicine, where he is a x'esident in Surgery.

VERDICT: Dx. Thomas Albert Montgomexy was approved for license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactexy
to the seczetary.

RE; Dr ank Eusebiu O'Sheal appeared applying for license by en-
doxsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, whexe
he is a resident in Psychiatxy.

VERDICT: Dz. Fx'ank Eusebius O'Sheal was eppzoved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

RE: Dz Philli Porch Jx. appeax'ed with incomplete credentials apply-
ing fox' license by endorsement of credentials to the . University of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Surgery.

VERDICT: Dz. Phillip Porch, Jr. was approved for license by endoxse-
ment of credentials, limited to the Univex'sity of North Caolina School of
Medicine, if and when his. credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
xetary.

RE: ~Or B n amin Thomas prince appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials to the Univezsity of
North Carolina School of iMedicine, where he is a x'esident in Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Benjamin Thomas Pzirc e was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Caxolina School
of Medicine, if and when his credentials axe completed satisfactoxy to the
secxetazy.

RE: Or Eli Fx'edezick Richard appeaxed with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke Univer-

sityy

School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Plastic Surgery.

VERDICT: Dra Eli Fredex ick Richard was appzoved for license by en-
doxsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medici ne, if
and when his credentials ax'e completed:satisfactory to the secretary.





RE: Dr. Wilson (' Ri Jz. appeared with incomplete cxedentials
applying fox' license by endoxsement of cx'edentials to the University of
Noxth Carolina School of Medicine, whexe he is a resident in Psychiatry.

VERDICT: Dr. Wilson C. Rippy, Jx'. was appx'oved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to the University of Noxth Carolina
School of Medicine, if and when his czedentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretaxy.

RE: Dr Samuel Ra ond Smith appeared applying foz license by en-
dozsement of credentials, limited to the Univexsity of North Carolina School
of Medicine, whexe he is a x'esident in Anesthesiology.

VERDICT: Dr. Samuel Raymond Smith was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Caxolina School
of Medicine.

RE: Dz Clarence Waldo Ta lor r. appeared with incomplete cxeden-
tials applying fox license by endoxsement of credentials, limited to the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in
general practice.

VERDICT: Dr. Clarence Waldo Taylox, Jx. was approved foz license by
endoxsement of credentials, limited to the Univexsity of Noxth Carolina
School of Medicine, if and when his cx'edentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretaxy.

RE: Dr William Kell Ta lor appeared with incomplete credentials
apply:ing fox' license by endoxsement of credentials, limited to Duke Univer-
sity School of Medicine, whexe he is a resident in Anesthesiology.

VERDICT: Dr. William Kelly Taylor was approved fox' license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, if and
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secxetazy.

RE: Dx Samuel Philli Tillman appeared applying foz license by en-
doxsement of credentials to Duke University School of Medicine, whexe he is
a xesident in Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Samuel Phillip Tillman was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Duke Univex sity School of Medicine.

RE: Dz White McKenzie Wallenborn appeared June 19th, 1956 with in-
complete credentials applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limit-
ed to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a re-
sident in Medicine. His cx'edentials are complete at this time.

VERDICT: Dr . White McKenzie Wallenborn was approved fox license by
endozsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School
of Medicine.

RE: Dx' Washin ton Marion Waters II appeazed applying foz license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Cazolina School
of Medicine, whex'e he is a x'esident in Pathology.

VERDICT: Dr. Washington Marion Waters III was approved for license by
endox'sement of cxedentials, limited tothe University of Noxth Carolina School
of Medicine.





The following physicians were granted license by endorsement of
credentials:

NAME MEDICAL SCHOOL ADDRESS

-John Ben j amin Bood III Vandexbilt University
Raymond Kenneth Butler, Sr. Univexsity Pittsburgh
Robert Sims Caldwell University Vixginia

.:Roy Baxton Cax'l Univexsity Oklahoma
Limited Duke University School Medicine

Charles Fishex' Carroll, Jr. University Maryland
Limited University North Cax'olina School Medicine

William Decatur de Gzavelles, Jr. Tulane Univexsity
Raymond Thomas Doyle Johns Hopkins University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Jerx'y William Dzaheim Univexsity Pennsylvania

Limited McPhexson Hospital
Edna Chaxney Friedman Univexsity Zux ich
Duwayne Douglas Gadd University hlichigan
Ralph Gambrel University Louisville
James M. Gates New York Homeopathic 6

Limited State Hospitals Flower Hospital
Russell Cole Henry Univexsity Oklahoma
Walter Erich Heyse Ohio State University

Limited Duke Univex'sity School Medicine
Theodox'e Francis Hoff University Kansas

Limited Bowman Gray School Medicine
Alan Steffen Holtz Washington University

Limited University North Ca olina School Medicine
Richard DeWitt Jackson Temple Univexsity
Wilbux Eric Jaxxell Univexsity Virginia
Richard Alexander Kelly, Jz. Duke Univexsity
Ann Buchana Lane Univexsity Azkansas
George Edward Maha St. Louis Univexsity

Limited Duke University School Medicine
James R. Milling Medical College S. C.
Mayer Herbert Nathan Nozthwestexn University

Limited St. Joseph Hospital, Southern Pines
Fzank Eusebius O'Sheal Medical College S. C.

Limited Bowman Gray School Medicine
Alfred Augustine Rader University Tennessee
Eli Fx'ederick Richard I'Jayne University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Caxl Anthony Sardi Temple Univexsity
Daniel Hilton Seals Temple University
Samuel Raymond Smith Medical College Georgia

Limited Univex'sity North Carolina School Medicine
Ross Daixel Surbaugh Univ. Cincinnati
Clarence Waldo Taylox, Jr. Iledical College Vixginia

Limited University North C".arolina School Medicine
Samuel Phillip Tillman Johns Hopkins University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Aubrey Granville Tolley Univexsity Vixginia
Edwin Merrill Tomlin University Tennessee
Harry Buxnham Underwood Jefferson Medical School
John Francis Veltman Northwestern University
White McKenzie Wallenborn University Virginia

Limited University North I.'".azolina School Medicine
Washington Max ion I'Jatezs III IIedical College S. C.

Limited Univexsity North Carolina School Medicine
Ernest Council Williams Tulane Univexsity
James Barnes Nyngaarden University Michigan

~Limited Bowman Gray School Medicine

llinston-Salem, N. C.
Lake Junaluska, N.C.
Hickory, N ~ C.
Durham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Durham, N . C.
Durham, N. C.

Durham, N. C.

Hickory, N. C.
Pinehurst, N. C.
Monroe, N. C.
Rale igh, N. C.

Shelby, N. C.
Dux'ham, N. C.

W i ns to n-Sa lem, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Mt. Aix'y, N. C.
bit. Aix'y, N. C.
Gxeensboxo, N. C.
Rutherfoxdton, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Hot Spzings, N . C.
Ft. Bragg, N. C.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Newly d, N, C.
Durham, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.
Coxona, Calif.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Dublin, N. C,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Duxham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Concord, N. C.
Statesville, N. C.
Salisbury, N. C.
Chapel Hill, M. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Blowing Rock, N. C.
Durham, N . C.





APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS

RE: Dr Paul Liebez Adams, resident in Psychiatry, appeaxed with
incomplete credentials applying fox special limited license to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

VERDICT". Dz. Paul Lieber Adams was approved Soz special limited
license on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine, con-
tingent upon completion of his credentials satisfactox'y to the secretary.

RE: Dr ac ues A ril, resident, appeared applying foz special limit-
ed license to City Memorial Hospital on an annual basis.

RE: Dr. utson Babcock xesident in Neurology, appeared apply-
ing for special limited license to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dx' ~ R. Hutson Baboock was approved for special limited
license on an annual basis to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

RE: Dr ,'An eles Diaz, x'esident in Surgery, appeared with incomplete
credentials applying for special limited license to Duke Univexsity School
of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dz. Angeles Diaz was approved for special limited license
on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine upon completion
of credentials satisfactozy to the secx'etazy.

RE: Dx Charles Nazion Earle Jr. , resident in Suxgery, appeared
applying for special limited license to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Charles Marion Earley, Jx. was approved for special
limited license on an annual basis to the University of North Caxolina
School of Medicine.

RE: Dr Gabriel Fa ot, resident in Psychiatry, appeazed with in-
complete credentials applying for special limited license to Duke University
School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Gabriel Fagot was appxoved foz special limited license
to Duke University School of Medicine, on an annual basis upon completion
of credentials satisfactory to the secxetary.

RE Fo rest Ka unt n ton, resident in General Practice, appear-
ed with incomplete cx'edentials applying for special limited license to the
Univexsity of Nox'th Carolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dx. Forxes't Kay Huntington was approved for special limit-
ed license to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine on an
annual basis upon completion of credentials satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr William M Jon s resident in Anesthesiology, appeared apply-
inq for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. William M. Jones was appxoved foz special limited lic-
ense to Duke University School of Medicine on an annual basis.

RE: Dx'. Hex'bert Kaplan, resident in Medicine, appeaxed applying foz
special limited license to Duke Univexsity School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dx. Herbezt Kaplan was appzoved foz special limited license
to Duke University School of Medicine on an annual basis.

RE: Dz John A Lawrence, resident in Anesthesiology, appeared
with incomplete credentials applying fox' special limited license to Duke
University School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. John H. A . Lawxence was approved foz special limited
license on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine.





RE: Dr James eonazd, resident in medicine, appeared apply-
ing for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. James J. Leonaxd was approved fox special limited lic-
ense on an annual basi s to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: Dr Edwax'd vezard Low, resident in Psychiatry, appeared with in-

complete cx'edentials applying for special limited licens e to the University
of North Cax elina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Edward Everard Lww was approved fox special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to Duke Univexsity School of Medicine upon comple-
tion of cxedentials satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr Mar aret Newton, resident in Medicine, appeaxed with incom-

plete credentials on June 19th, l956, applying for special limited license
to the Univexsity of North Carolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Margaret Newton was appzoved for special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to the University of Nox'th Carolina School of Medi-

cine.

RE: Dx Lesz k Ochota, xesident in Allergy, appeared with incomplete
credentials applying fox special limited license to Duke University School
of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Leszek Ochota was approved for special limited license
on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine upon completion of
credentials satisfactory to the seczetary.

RE: Dr. Michael Oxr R inoehl, x'esident in Dern atology appeared apply-
ing fox special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Michael Orr Reinoehl was approved fox special limited
license on an annual basis to Duke Univex'sity School of Medicine,

RE: Dr Ja Phili anford, resident in 1"ledicine, appeared applying
for special limited license to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Jay Philip Sanford was approved fox special limited
license on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: Dz. Jack Will Sohiex', resident, appeazed with incomplete cre-
dentials applying fox special limited license to Watts Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. Jack Willy Sohiez was approved for special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to Watts Hospital upon completion of his credentials
satisfactory to the secxetary.

RE: Dr hili e G. Villeneuue, xesident, appeaxe d with incomplete
credentials applying for special limited license to the University of North
Caxolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Philippe J. G. Villenevue was approved for special
limited license on an annual basis to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine upon completion of credentials satisfactox'y to the sec-
retaxy.

RE: x' Oxman W , resident in Surgery, appeared with incomplete
credentials applying for special limited license to Duke Univexsity School
of Medicine.

VERBICT: Dr. Ormand A. !their was appxoved for special limited l. icense
to Duke University School of Medicine on an annual basis upon completion of
credentials satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr. Nakhleh P. Zarzaz, resident in Psychiatry, appeared applying
fox' special limited license to the University of North Carolina School of
Medicine.





VERDICT: Dr. Nakleleh P. Zarzar was approved for special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

Dr. Johnson: You aze now making your mandatory appeazance for any type of
license. Each of you are graduates of schools that are accredited but you
have no examination by which you can obtain endoxsement of credentials You

are applying fox' special limited license and does not in anyway imply that
it can be transferred to a permanent license, but does entitle you towork
at the hospital to which you are assigned as long as you stay in that progxam
and is renewable each year. You can not obtain naxcotic license. Applic ants
with incomplete cx'edentials are hex'eby instructed to complete them.

RE: Dr laize Elizabeth Mozrison, gxaduate of Queens Univexsity, Ire-
land, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke Univex'sity School
of Medicine. Dr. Morrison stated upon being intexviewed that she was wox k-
ing part time in the Department of Medicine and looking aftex' the personnel
in the Nurses' Home. She was advised that it was in violation of the laws of
the State of North Carolina to practice medicine without a license; that she
was not eligible fox license as she had no basis for endorsement; that she
would only be eligible for special limited license if obtaining postgraduate
training; that provisions could be made foz her to do research ox work in one
of the state institutions. She was also advised that she could apply to take
the next wzitten examination of the Board.

APPLICA5TS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE- HOSPITAL RESIDENTS — POSTGRADUATE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS

RE: Dr Jose H Auda
for special limited license
Medicine, to be assigned to
student visa was good until

appeared with incomplete credentials applying
to the University of North C'arolina School of
James Walker Memorial Hospital. He said his
next April.

VERDICT: Dr. Jose H. Auday was approved for special limited license
on an annual bas:is to the Univexsity of North Carolina School of Medicine,
to be assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital upon completion of creden-
tials satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dx Bernardo Fernandez, resident in Anesthesiology, appeared apply-
ing for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine. His
credentials are incomplete.

Dr. Combs:
A ~

What do you plan to do?
Return to my countzy.

Why did you come on a permanent visa?
It was easier to come that way and bring my wife and son.

Dr. Johnson:
A.

On the student visa you could not?
That is right.

Dx'. Combs:

A.

It is not the policy of the Board to gxan t special limited
license fox postgraduate training on an immigrant visa. You
have no t taken any state board?
No.

Dr. Johnson: Do you have any intent to stay in the United States or take
any examination?
No, all my family is in r;,uba and they have business there.
For me it was easy to come on the exchange visa, but my wife
and son could not come.

Would you be willing as soon as you get back to dictate and
type that statement that you have no intent or will not stay
in the United States and have youx' signature acknowledged be-
fox'e a notary?
Yes.

VERDICT: Dr. Beznardo Feznandez was approved for special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine upon satis-
factory completion of credentials and aftex he has furnished statement re-
ferred to above.





RE: UrrRu o Garcia, resident in Medicine, appeared with incomplete
credentials applying for special limited license to Duke University School
of Medicine. He presented his exchange visa.

VERDICT: Dr. Hugo Garcia was approved fox special limited license on

an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine when his credentials
axe completed satisfactory to the secxetary.

RE: Dr. Hectox' P. Iturralde appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for special limited license to the University of North Carolina School of
Medicine to be assigned to James Walkex Memoxial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. Hectox P. Iturzalde was approved for special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to the University of North Caxolina School of Medi-

cine, to be assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital upon completion of
credentials satisfactory to th e secretary.

RE: Dx Hans J Kotter, resident in Orthopedics, appeared with in-
complete cxedentials applying foz special limited license to Duke University
School of Medicine. He presented his exchange visa.

VERDICT: Dr. Hans J. Kottez was approved fox special limited license
on an annual basis to Duke University School of Medicine upon completion
of credentials satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr Chx ista l=. Kzatz appeazed with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for special limited license to the University of North O'arolina School
of Medicine to be assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. Chx ista C. Kratz was approved for special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to the University of North Carolina School of Medi-
cine. to be assigned to James Walkex Memox'ial Hospital, upon completion of
credentials satisfactory to the seczetazy.

RE: Dr Jose ' B Re ato appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for special limited license to the University of North Caxolina School
of Medicine to be assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. Jose L. B. Regato was approved foz special limited lic-
ense on an annual basis to the University of North Cax'olina School of Medi-
cine, to be assigned to James Walke2z Memorial Hospital, upon completion of
credentials satisfactory to the secxetazy.

Dr. Johnson: You wish to come into North Caxolina to woxk in our hospitals
for tx'aining purposes and you have no status from a wtandpoint of lic-
ense by which North Carolina can recognize you. You aze all, we assume,
graduates of a medical school. North Carolina is trying to co-operate
with other nations to pexmit their students to come to Noxth Carolina
and study so long as they are in an accredited institution and a txain-
ing program. We have to issue you a pexmit, special limited license,
for foreign exchange students. We assume from each of you that you
are on a student exchange visa and that you intend to return to your
native land to practice. This special limited license at the dis-
cretion of the Board is renewable each yeax' to continue within a
reasonable length of time your txaining in this stat e. I want you to
clearly understand there is nothing implied, nothing you may assume,
that will lead you to evex be given a license to stay permanently in
Noxth Carolina to practice medicine.

APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE- STATE INSTITUTIONS

RE: Dr S lakattin Akka nak, graduate of the University of Istanbul in
1938, appeared applying for special limited license to cover him on the staff
at the State Sanatoria, and will be at Westexn North Carolina Sanatorium. He
entered this country on an immigration visa, which he presented.

VERDICT: Dz. Selakattin Akkaynak was approved fox special limited lic-
ense to the State Sanatoria on an annual basis.
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RE: Dr Johannes C. Schmuck, graduate of the University of Hamburg,
Germany in 1948, appeared appLying foz special limited license to the State
Hospitals and is located at Butner. He stated that he is on an immigration
via, which he presented.

VERDICT: Dr. Johannes C. Schmuck was approved fox special limited lic-
ense tothe State Hospitals on an annual basis.

College Hospital Medical School, England, in 1923 with the M. B. Degree,
appeared with incomplete credentials, applying for special limited license
to the State Hospitals and will be located at Morganton.

VERDICT: Dx'. Beryl Senneck was approved for special limited license
to the State Hospitals upon completion of credentials satisfactory to the
secretary. She was granted permission to begin woxk.

Dr. Johnson: We want you to thoroughly understand that by permitting you
to wox k within our state institutions, we axe not indicating oz im-
plying that at anytime you will ever be able to get a permanent, full
license in Nox'th Car olina to practice medicine. You may wox'k in the
state institutions, to be x'enewed on an annual basis.

RE: Dr Daniel Efland Fozzest - (See June, 1956 Minutes) — Dr. Forrest
appeaxed before the Boar d in June, 1956 following sentence to the United
States Public Health Service Hospital for drug addiction and two admissions
to the Veterans Hospital for taking bazbituxates, where he was still a patient.
At that time Dr. Fozzest was instructed not to practice prior to thet meeting
and to appear before the Board, with his wife, if she would come with him.

Dx, Forrest appeared at this time and stated that his wife was unable
to come with him as she could not leave her woxk. Dr, Foxrest said he was
discharged fxom the Veterans Hospital July 24th and had been staying with his
brother at Efland, NorS Carolina, near Hillsboro. (See file for complete in-
terview)

The following is letter under date of July 20th, 1956 from Dr. A, E.
Pugh, Dixector of Professional Sexvices at the Veterans Hospital, Durham:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"This wial reply to your lettex' of July 19th, 1956,and inform you
that Dr. Daniel Efland Forrest is still a patient at this hospital
and that his course has been uncomplicated since our previous letter
of June 11th, 1956. Our plans are to discharge Dr. Fozxest July 24th
and it is our undexstanding that he intends to return to his home in
Hillsboro, Noxth Carolina at that time.

"Dr. Forrest has been most pleasant and co-operative during his stay
hexe at the hospital, although he is still opposed to returning to
the United States Public Health Sexvice Hospital at ILexington, Kentucky.
It is the feeling of the staff here that if Dr. Forrest xeturns to
the pxactice of medicine, he will almm t certainly be a patient here
again as he has been in the past. "

VERDICT: Dr. Clyde R. Hedrick moved that Dr. Daniel Efland Foxxest
be requested to voluntaxily surrender his medical license to the Board of
Medical Examiners. That if he does not do so, he will be served with formal
charges to appeaz at the next meeting of this Boax'd in September, 1956 to
show cause why his license to practice medicine in North Carolina should not
be revoked. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N. Johnson and pass-
ed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.





July 27th - 8:00 p. M.

RE: Dr. S M Flemin — The secretary reported that accoxding to
the judgment of the Boaxd at its June, 1956 meeting, Dx'. Fleming
surrendezed his medical license and the same was xeceived in his
office July 5th, 1.956. That on July 9th Dz. Fleming came in and
advised that he was liquidating the Sanatozium; that he had not
admitted a patient since receiving the judgment; that he had six
patients there and had to have them taken care of until they could
be discharged; that all patients were dischaxged by July 1st. On
the same date later in the day, Dx'. Fleming called the secretaxy and
asked if he could sell out his interest in the Sanatorium; that two
of the stockholdexs had found a party interested and they did not
wish to liquidate. He was advised by the secretary that he saw no
reason for him not to sell, provided he was completely divorced from
the Sanatorium.

This report was accepted as infoxmation by the Boa zd.

RE: Dr Louis D Ha man (See Minutes June, 1956)- The secre-
taxy repox'ted that Dx . Hayman forwarded copy of his letter undex date
of June 26th, 1956 stating that he was enclosing naxcotic stamp, with-
out request foz renewal„ that he did not have nax'cotic preparations nor
narcot ic oxdex' blanks on hand; that this had not been confirmed by the
Narcotic Bureau.

RE: Dr Ballaxd Norwood Oxford, Noxth Carolina - Report of
the State Bureau of Investigation under date of July 9th, 1956 was
pxesented to the Board in which it repoxted violation of the nax'cotic
law and suspected narcotic addiction.

VERDICT: The Board directed that Dx'. Ballard Norwood be request-
ed to appear at the Septembex, 1956 meeting of the Boa rd fox an intex-
view.

RE: Dr. Charles T. Johnson Red Springs, North Carolina — Report
of the State Bureau of Investigation under dateof July 9th, 1956 was re-
pox'ted to the Boaxd, in which violations of the nax'cotic law weze re-
vealed.

VERDICT: The Board directed that Dr. Charles T. Johnson be xe-
quested to appear at the September, 1956 meeting of the Boazd for an
interview.

RE: Dr W. L Ta lor, Oxford, North Carolina - Report of the State
Bureau of Investigation of July 13th, 1956, was reported to the Board,
in which violations of the nax'cotic law were x'evealed.

VERDICT: The Board directed that Dr. l'J. L. Taylor be xequested
t o appeax at the September, 1956 meeting of the Board fox an inter-
view.

RF. : Dz N. N. Thomas, Oxford, North Carolina - Repozt of the
State Bureau of Investigation of July 13th, 1956 was reported to the
Board in which violations of the narcotic law were revealed.

VERDICT: The Boaxd directed that Dr. W. N. Thomas be requested
to appear at the September, 1956 meeting of the Boaxd fox an interview.

RE: Dr R Hunsucker — (See Previous Minutes) - Dr. Hunsucker
was meported by the State Bureau of Investigation for narcotic irregu-
larities on June 6th, 1965, was directed to appeax' before the Board, was
placed under surveillance and to xepox't to Dx . Clyde R. Hedrick every
six months.

Dz. Hedx ick reported at this time that Dr. Hunsuckex was doing
all right; that he had given 24 hypodermics in his office since the
last time he saw him six months ago.

VERDICT: Dx'. Clyde R. Hedrick moved that Dx. CD R. Hunsucker be
taken off surveillance. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N.
Johnson and passed unanimously.





RE: Dr Randall C Smith (See previous Minutes) Octobex, 1952
Dr. Smith voluntarily surx'endered his medical license on account of
naxcotic addiction, In January, 1956 Dr. Smith's medical license was
zeinstated after he had become x'ehabilitated and upon recommendation
of physicians in Pitt County. At that time it was recommended that
his nax'cotic license be zestored.

The secretaxy presented to the Board report that Dr, Smith was
committed to the State Hospital in Raleigh on July 18th, 1956 for drug
addiction.

VERDICT: Dr. Newsom P. Battle moved that Dr. Randall C. Smith be
subpoenaed to appear before this Boaxd at the September, 1956 meeting
to show cause why his license should not be revoked. This motion was
duly seconded by Dz. Clyde R. Hedx ick and passed unanimously.

RE" Dr James Alfred 9!hite Jr was gxanted license limited to
the Univexsity of North Caolina School of Medicine July 29th, 1955,
where he was a resident. Dr. White is now applying foz conversion of
limited to full license as he is now an instructor in the Department of
Pathology. His credentials are in ordex.

VERDICT: Dr. (". lyde R. Hedzick moved that Dz. James Alfxed White,
Jx. 's limited license be convexted to a full license.

RE: Or. Heinz R Li inski gxaduate of the University of Kiel,
Gexmany, and an immigxant to the United States advised that he had
accepted a year of residency in anesthesiology at Duke Hospital be-
ginning August, 1956, and applied foz special limited license. Or.
Lipinski was given the policy of the Boazd that only graduates of for-
eign medical schools, which have not been approved, are eligible for
special limited license if in this country on a student's visa for post-
graduate study. The secretary repox'ted that he discussed this mattex'
with Dr. C. R. Stephen, Professor of Anesthesiology at Duke. Dr. Lip-
inski asked that his application 'be reviewed by the Board.

VERDICT: Dr. Newsom P. Battle moved that Dx'. Heinz Lipinski was
not eligible for license, to cover residency training. This motion was
duly seco nded by Or. J. J. Combs and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.

Saturda Jul 28th
9:30 A. M.

RE: Dr T H Millman — (See Pxevious Minutes) — ,At the April,
1956 meeting the matter of unethical advertising by Dr. Millman was con-
sidered and it was ruled that he be subpoenaed to explain why his license
should not be revoked. Chaxges weze preferred and Dr. Millman request-
ed a hearing in his county. It was then decided by the Boaxd that Dr.
Millman might appeax' and be intex'viewed and not be tried formally.

Dx. Millman appeared at this time and went into the subject; that
he had not intended to seek publicity in regaxd to remodeling and mov-
ing his office; that the editor of the newspaper who was on the Board
of Directors of the hospital sought him out and insisted upon his advex-
tising and then instead of handling it himself, tuxned it over to a
feature writer. That he realized that he had ezred and had attempted to
make amends, He said that he was suspended fxom the county medical soc-
iety for xix months, which automatically took his hospital px ivileges
and that he was practicing cons'ervative medicine and not discussing this
situation. He said the Censorship Committee did not come to him at any-
time to discuss the manner in which he had erxed, eithex' before ox' aftex'
the chax'ges were preferred and action taken. (See intexview on file)

VERDICT: Dr. Newsom P. Battle moved that Or. T. H. Millman be in-
formed that the Boax'd had cax'efully considered the evidence presented,
his interview and other information, and that he be requested to pay
more attention to eithics and keep his publicity within ethical bounds.
This motion was duly seconded by Ox. G. .Yestbzook Murphy and passed unan-
imousl. y.





RE: Ex ense Secxetar 's Office — The Board appx'oved the ex-
pense of $80.00 fox additional assistance prior to the written exam-
inations.

RE: Minutes June 1956 Meetin - Dr. Murphy moved that the
Minutes be adopted. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Newsom P.
Battle and passed unanimously.

RE: F,dezation Meetin s - Dx. H. C. Thompson moved that Dr,
J. J. Combs be allowed the necesaazy expenses foz the meetings of
the Fedexation of State Medical Boards. This motion was duly sec-
onded by Dx. G. Westbx'ook Murphy and passed unanimously.

Dr. G. Westbrook Murphy moved, it was sem nded and passed
unanimously that the Board of Medical Examiners xecommend to the Exe-
cutive Council of the State Medical Society as follows and forward it
to the Executive Council:

"RESOLVED by the Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North
Carolina July 28th, 1956, that since professional services zendex-
ed by physicians in hospitals are at present a soux'ce of gxeat dan-
gex and the cause of much dissension and bittexness,

"And since the Boaxd of Medical R'xaminers of the State of North
Carolina is concerned with professional conduct which is preju-
dicial to the best interests of the public, therefore;

"The Board of Medical Examiners rem mmends to the Executive
Council of the Medical Society of the State of North Carolina
that the North Carolina Hospital Association be invited to appoint
certain of its members to serve with the propex repxesentatives
of the Medical Society as a joint physician-hospital relationship
committee.

"That such a committee be encouraged to formulate a 'code", as has
been done successfully in othex states to govexn such relationships. "

Dr. L. R. DdTezmyre designated Dr. G. Westbxook Murphy to pre-
sent the above to the next meeting of the Executive Council of the
State Medical Society.

RE: Salaries — Dz. :A"ios N. Johnson moved that the secretary be
the executive secretary and be paid, ";&4,800.00 annually and since he
has acted in that capacity he will be paid foz this fiscal year. This
motion was duly seconded by Dr. New'som P. Battle and passed unanimously.

Dz. H. C. Thompson moved that the assistant secxetax'y's salary be
raised to $350.00 per month. This motion was duly seconded by Dx. Amos
N. Johnson and passed unanimously.

Dr. Thompson moved that 25 days pez diem be allowed for pxepara-
tion and grading examination papers. This motion was duly seconded by
Dz. Clyde R. Hedx'ick and passed unanimously.

RE: Photo xa h — Dr. Clyde R. Hedx ick moved that the secretaxy
axxange fox another gx'oup picture of the Board in Raleigh. This motion
was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

The following physicians were approved for extension of their
special limited licenses on an annual basis:

Universit North Carolina School Medicine

Gordon Robert Field
Sacha Hardison Field
"aurice Lesage
Jean H. Menetxez
James Robert Morton
Robert Edwazd Smith
Robert Wayne Wintexs





Physicians approved fox extension of special limited license continued:

Duke Univezsit School of Medicine Bowman Gr School of Medicine

Thomas Tarcisio Amatzuda,
Richard Irvin Bixchfield
George Lawrence Donnelly
Richard D. Floyd
Charles Keck, Jr.
Joseph Dx'ay Kepes
Ting-chen Lee
Ax'thux' Donald Merritt
Dox'is Honig Merx itt
Per Nyhus
William Shapiro
James Richard Warbasse
Arnold M. Weissler
James Oscaz Wynn, iver.

Jx. Walter Charles Beck

«'at B. Re nolds Hos ital

Arthur P. Taliaferro

State Hos itals

Alexander H. Barnaski
Lucija Biksans
Bela Fogorassy
Fxancis Kulcsar
Jul. ius Molnax
Terezia F. h«olnaz

RE: Dx Xaver. lkertle, graduate of the University of Munich 1950-
The secretary presented application filed by Dx. James L. Cathell, Sup-
erintendent of the State Hospital at Butnez fox Dz. Hertle as a staff
member there.

VERDICT: Dr. G, Westbxook Muxphy moved that Or. Xavez Hertle be
allowed to come to the State Hospital, provided he furnishes satis-
factox'y credentials. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. J. J. Combs
and passed unanimously.

RE: Re istration of Ph sicians - Dr. G. Westbrook Murphy moved
that Dr. J. J. Combs, Secretaxy of the Board, be empowered, with the
assistance of John H. Anderson, Attorney, to draw up proposed legisla-
tion to be presented to the Legislature at the next session for the
puzpose of biennial registration, to be sent to the membexs of the Boaxd
fox approval so that it may be pxesented to the Executive Council of
the State Medical Society and that the secretary and may approve final
dxaft. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. Newsom P. Battle and pass-
ed unanimously.

The meeting was adjou

Siqne M. D.
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